Abstract Case reports describe the unusual occurrence and complications of diseases, diagnostic challenges, and notable therapeutic successes. Some journals have discontinued the case reports, while new case report journals have appeared in recent years. During the eightieth anniversary of Mycopathologia, it is fitting to examine the relevance of the case report since the journal continues to traverse the boundaries of basic and clinical sciences. A random sample of recent case reports and other articles were selected from Mycopathologia. Springer Nature individual article download statistics, and Google Scholar and Scopus citations numbers were compared to assess the reader access and bibliometric impact of case reports. Our analysis indicated that the case report format continues to be a vital element of publication in a cross-disciplinary journal such as Mycopathologia. Medical and veterinary case reports covering fungal pathogens are widely read as evident from their download numbers. The download numbers have a positive correlation with the completeness of the report, the topics and geographic origin of reports have a neutral influence, and the recency leads to lower downloads. There is no discernible trend between the download numbers and the citations of case reports as measured by Google Scholar and Scopus. A specially designed checklist for Mycopathologia case reports and new format MycopathologiaIMAGES are being introduced to improve the quality and relevance of case reports further.
Introduction
Case reports highlight the unusual disease occurrence and complications, diagnostic challenges, and notable therapeutic successes observed by the astute professionals serving at the frontlines of medical and veterinary practices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Case reports have been a regular feature in the most prestigious medical journals including the New England Journal of Medicine and The Lancet. The ongoing massive changes in the scientific publishing industry have also impacted the publication of case reports [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Some journals have discontinued the case reports as a feature of their regular contents while new journals, devoted exclusively to case reports, are also being introduced [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Amidst these unprecedented changes, there is renewed scrutiny of the scholarly impact of the case reports and the case for their continued publication in journals that carry a mixed format of articles [19, 22] .
The case report format is often associated with the variable quality of content, and there is a prevailing view that case reports as a group generate low science citation index measured by the impact factor. However, the overall impact of case reports relative to other publication formats is mixed when an expanded list of benefits and metrics are used for their assessment [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . In a sign of definite progress, a consensus toward standardized format for the case report has emerged among specific disciplines with the use of checklist to ensure high-quality reporting by the prospective authors [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Mycopathologia had a long history of publishing case reports beginning with the first few inaugural volumes [38] [39] [40] . Among these medical and veterinary case reports, there were essential insights into new pathogenic species, new tests, and treatments as well as the undocumented clinical manifestations of well-known pathogenic fungi and fungal diseases. During this eightieth anniversary of publication, we saw it fitting to re-evaluate the relevance of the case report as a regular publication format in Mycopathologia since the journal continues to traverse the boundaries of basic and clinical sciences.
Case Report Analyses
In the following analysis, we focused on the case reports primarily from Mycopathologia and their reception in the scientific community. Recent case reports and other articles were selected at random from 2016 to 2017 issues of Mycopathologia. Springer Nature individual article download statistics were used to gauge the professional reception of each report after publication (Tables 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; Fig. 1 ). Google Scholar and Scopus citations numbers of respective reports were compared to the download numbers to assess the bibliometric impact. We also used examples from the New England Journal of Medicine to strengthen our conclusions about the bibliographic measurements and impact of the case reports (Table 8) .
High Downloads and Citations
Eight of the 11 case reports in the sample set were downloaded more than 300 times each (Table 1) . These case reports were also cited 3 or more times in Google Scholar/Scopus the last 2 years. These case reports contained a balanced account of case history, mycology and pathology investigations, treatment details, and the review of the relevant literature. They originated from Brazil [41, 42] , France [43, 44] , India [45, 46] , Italy [47] , Iran [48] , Japan [49] , Malaysia [50] , Poland [51] , UK [52] , and USA [53, 54] . There were no other discernible features among this group of case reports to account for the high downloads and citations except for a novelty or rarity of fungal pathogens, for example reports of two cases of multidrug-resistant yeast (Fereydounia khargensis) and of black-grain eumycetoma caused by the rare fungal pathogen Medicopsis romeroi [50, 52] . Next, we examined the case reports that had either high downloads and low citations, or low downloads and high citations (Tables 2, 3) . Unlike the pattern in Table 1 , many case reports with downloads more than 300 were cited once or twice [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . None of the reports included any unusual pathogens, nor there were any multidrug-resistant pathogens reported except for a case of fluconazoleand terbinafine-resistant Candida albicans [60] . The geographic origin of these case reports were quite widespread: four each originated from Brazil [58, [61] [62] [63] and China [56, 60, 64, 65] , two from Italy [66, 67] , and one each from Germany [68] , Mexico [59] , Oman [55] , Poland [57] , Portugal [69] , and Spain [70] . Unlike high download-low citation reports, there are only a few case reports with low downloads and high citations (Table 3) . These reports deal with rare pathogens, mixed infection, or unusual clinical presentation in many cases [71] [72] [73] [74] . Seventeen of twenty-four reports appeared in 2016, while only seven were published in 2017, suggesting that a Google Scholar/Scopus longer duration from the date of publication might have some influence both on downloads and on citations. In summary, the case reports that described rare or novel pathogens, multidrug resistance, or unique clinical presentations, appeared in 2016 than in 2017, were downloaded more often and received higher citations. However, a high download did not predict higher citation or vice versa.
Low Downloads and Citations
Next, we examined whether there was any discernible pattern for the case reports that had low downloads and low or no citations (Tables 4, 5 ). These case reports were reported from Belgium [75] , Brazil [76] , China [77] , India [78] , Iran [79] , Italy [80] , Pakistan [81] , Spain [76] , Switzerland [82] , UK [83] , and USA [84] [85] [86] [87] . The cases included four Aspergillus infections, three pathogens belonging to Mucorales order, two basidiomycetes, one each Alternaria species, Paracoccidioides species, a rare dematiaceous pathogen, and a case series on Coccidioides species. Notably, ten of the fourteen case reports were published in 2017, and only four appeared earlier in 2016. The limited dataset suggested that the geographic location of the investigation, pathogen type, or disease condition showed no correlation with the lower downloads and citation. However, as could be expected, the recency of publication showed some correlation with the lower downloads and citations.
Veterinary Case Reports
A limited analysis of veterinary case reports is described in Table 6 . The reports included six canine cases [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] and one involving a Pacific dolphin [94] . The cases were reported from Brazil for three of them, or from Italy, Japan, Mexico, and the Netherlands for the others. Unlike human cases discussed earlier, all veterinary case reports generated high downloads and notable citations. Additionally, five of the seven case reports were from 2017, which was surprising as the recency showed a negative correlation with the downloads and citations for human case reports. Further examination of a larger dataset of veterinary case reports is needed to discern if their reading and citations follow a different pattern from the medical case reports, in relation to the very low frequency of mycological examination of pets and of course of wild animals, and subsequently, to the limited number of related publications compared to case reports of human infections.
Articles Other Than Case Report
In Table 7 , we present the analysis of a few Mycopathologia articles covering clinical and experimental mycology, and the opinions. The articles were from Brazil [95] , China [96, 97] , Colombia [98] , Japan [99] , the Netherlands [100] , and Poland [101] . Interestingly, an impressive number of downloads of a recent article did not lead to high citations [101] , while high downloads of a 2016 article garnered impressive citations. Cautiously, one could discern that the downloads and citations do not always correlate well for many article types in Mycopathologia as goes for case reports. Tables 1-6 Case Reports in New England Journal of Medicine Among the most acclaimed scientific publications, the New England Journal of Medicine includes one case report for almost every week of its yearly publication. We did a random sampling of nine reports for the last 3 years reported in the same month (Table 8 ). The authors of these case presentations are from the Boston area, and affiliated with the local medical institutions. As expected, these reports were downloaded many thousands of times. Interestingly, recency and topics had no influence on the rates of downloads with a mucormycosis case being most downloaded in this small set. Strikingly, tens of thousands of downloads later, there were still very few citations of these cases. These observations suggest that case reports continue to have an educational role, and it will be a fallacy to subject evaluation of their impact on a single metric such as citation number.
Checklists
As mentioned in the opening section, many journals have instituted a checklist for quality control of case reports being submitted for publication. The essential elements of writing a case report with the help of the checklist are covered in detail elsewhere [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
After examining variable quality of the case reports being submitted to Mycopathologia, we propose to introduce a checklist to help the prospective authors with the preparation and publication of high-quality case reports (Table 9 ). We also observed that not all case reports need the length and description of a typical article to convey their important messages. Therefore, we are introducing MycopathologiaIMAGES as a new feature in the journal for the communication of brief clinical observations of interests to the physicians and mycologists (Table 10) . 
Conclusions
Case reports constitute an essential element of publication in a cross-disciplinary journal such as Mycopathologia. Medical and veterinary case reports covering fungal pathogens are widely read as evident from their download numbers. The completeness of the case report appears to have a positive effect on the downloads; the topics and geographic origin have a neutral influence; and recency shows a negative correlation. There is no correlation between downloads and the citations of case reports as measured by Google Scholar and Scopus. The use of the checklists for the authors and a new format termed MycopathologiaIMAGES are likely to improve the quality and relevance of case reports. Maximum of four images with short legends (colored required for free online publication) h Author and primary affiliation at the end of the paragraph (name, degree, primary institution name, city, state, country) h
